KeepingMusic

SCHOOLS
RECORDING OFFER!

Record the best of your school.
Have you ever wanted to record the very best of

Summer 2018

This offer also includes no travel expenses to
schools in Kent and East Sussex. Schools outside
of this area will incur travel expenses.

your school’s music for posterity and prosperity?

For all enquiries please contact:

KeepingMusic brings the studio to you, recording

Andrew Keeping at 07973129951 or

in your school and offering your students an

andrew@keepingmusic.co.uk

experience they will never forget! Whether it’s a
complete CD to sell to parents, and bring in some
much needed funds, or a selection of the best your
school has to offer to add to your website for self
promotion. This package can be customised to suit
your school’s needs.
Schools only offer just £400 (£100 discount!)
With over 25 years of experience working with
children and young adults, Andrew Keeping takes the
stress out of a recording environment. Fully DBS
checked and having worked as a teacher, school
governor and foster carer, Andrew has a great affinity
with both the teaching staff and students alike. This all
helps bring out the best in a musical performance.
Choirs, ensembles, soloists and bands all recorded to
showcase the best your school has to offer. You will be
presented with a fully mastered series of recorded
tracks (WAV & Mp3’s), for you to upload to your
school’s website.
This offer includes up to 6 hours at a venue, recording as many
takes as required to mix a perfect track. If you want to add a
second day, either next day or later in the year when you have
rehearsed more material, the price would be reduced further to
£350. For an additional fee KeepingMusic can arrange production
of CD’s.

"Andrew has recorded solos and ensembles for
our School CD at Sutton Valence . He has shown
tremendous professionalism and the pupils have
enjoyed working with him. He has always
demonstrated the utmost care in his work, even in
adversary, recording concerts in difficult locations
and with minimum disruption to the performers
and the audience. The results have always been
top quality.” P. Horley (Head of Music SVS)

